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The

HARDING BISON
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXX, NO. 10

Annual Christmas Party
Is Tonight After Cl11Urch
By LOUIS

ECKST~

Highlighting the Christmas season at Harding will be the
Student Association Christmas party tonight immediately following services at the College church. All students are invited
to enjoy this annual Christmas celebration.
DECEMBER 14, 1955
~he Harding College Chorus and Chorale will present a
combmed prog~am of Christmas music in the large auditorium
as the first part of the Christmas program. Dr. Erle Moore will
direct the combined groups.

Buchanan, Hill And Powell Are May Queen finalists
Assignment Harding

College Editor
Is Freshman's
Best Friend

Margaret Buchanan, Mary Hill, and Mary Anne Powell were
chosen by the chapel audience yesterday as finalists for 1956 Whitman's Works
Queen of May, Jackie King, May Fete director has announced. 'On Display In Library
They were selected from a list of 13 girls representing each of
An exhibition of photostatic copthe girls' social clubs.
ies of Walt Whitman's manuscripts
Miss Buchanan, from DeRidder,

By DENNIE HALL
"What is it like to be editor of a
newspaper?"
I have been asked this question
numerous times so I have decided to
devote a column to answering it.
Being editor of a college newspaper is wonderful if the editor can
stand the thought of ulcers and premature gray hair, if he can smile as
he hears his paper severely critized
after he has spent 30 or 40 hours
working on it, if he can take the
news that the press is broken and
still ke_ep his composure, if he can let
a news scoop be ruined by a chapel
announcement and not scream and
if he can see hls grade point average
slowly descend and not become too
unhappy.
Really, it isn't all bad. There are
certain compensations such as always having a full box of mail even
though it consists mainly of exchange papers and worthless news
releases. Then too, he is able to
learn the news first.

No Privacy At All
An editor is never lonely as his
room is just like Grand Central Station all the time. No matter how
many h9urs he may spend in the
Bison office, he must still do much
of the work in his room because the
student center closes at ten each
night; and, as most of you know,
the Bison office is located on the
second floor of the student center.
An editor must have the patience
of Job. U the paper is late he has to
explain why it is late to 800 people
individually. Usually if it is late, it
is because of the Linotype machine
or the press. If it is the Linotype, he
usually ends up explaining what a
Linotype is because many people
don't know.
Most people are aware that an
editor must spend a great deal of
time correcting copy, writing, headlining, etc., but that is only a part
. of his job. For some strange reason
the freshman get the idea that he
is a genius in English. This is not
necessarily true, hut nevertheless
they bring all their essays and term
papers to him for correction. Usually he can't bear to shatter their illusion so he attempts to help them
with all their papers.

Too Many Boss~
An editor has more bosses than
tinyone. He must try to please the
students and the administration at
the same time. In addition, the
paper must also please the alumni,
the advertisers and the critical eye
of the faculty.
There is one time during the week
when an editor really feels worthwhile. That is the day the paper
comes off the press and he sees the
hundreds of students grab anxiously for their copies. Then there are
those who say they like the paper.
That is the editor's reward for his
work.

Music, Music, Music
Harding students are certainly music lovers according to Ed
Gurganus, manager of the college
inn.
Gurganus reports that 244
records were played during the
first 24 houors after the new
jukebox was installed.

La., is a senior majoring in elementary education. She was the
nominee of the L. C. social club.
Miss Buchanan has been secretary
of FTA, a Big Sister, Mohican
Sweetheart, and was recently named to Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Universities.
Nominee of the Omega Phi social
club, Mary Anne Powell, Thayer,
Mo., is a junior majoring in English.
Her other activities include FTA,
Spanish Club and Chorale.
A home economics major from
Morrilton, Mary Hill was the nominee of the Ju Go Ju social club.
She is also a member of the Home
Economics Club and Campus Players.
Final voting for Queen of May
will be held soon, but announcement of results will not be made until the coronation ceremonies on
May Day.
The Ju Go Ju social club, sponsors of the event, would like to
acknowledge the work of Mack
Graham, Gene Thompson, Dick
Richardson, Miss Imogene McAlister and others who helped in staging the program in chapel.

Floyd, Humphrey
Win Second Place
In Forsensic Meet

A debate team composed of Bill
Floyd and Don Humphrey won second place in the junior men's division of the fourth annual Razorback
Forensic tournament held last week
at the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville.
Over 80 visiting speakers and
coaches representing B colleges attended the tournament which • was
sponsored by the speech department
and Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary forensic society. The tournament featured three divisions of debate as well as college oratory and
extemporaneous speaking contests.
Judges of the tournament consisted of coaches of debate squads of
visiting schools and members of the
University faculty.
Others from Harding who attended the tournament were Duane Mccampbell, Bobby Coker and Dr.
Evan Ulrey, sponsor.

An Eel itorial

Drive Carefully And Live
A streamlined age calls for a < > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - streamlined people - not the reckless, devil-may-care type with no
sense of responsibility and with a
Because of Christmas holidays,
compelling urge to take chances and Dec. 16-Jan. S, the Bison will not
see life in the raw; but rather the be published again until Jan. 11.
eager, enthusiastic, dependable person who is alert •and can recognize
his own limitations as well as his
powers.
Everyone has been awed by the
smooth, sleek, powerful automobile
that speeds along the modern highway. The hundreds of horsepower
in these machines place tremendous
power in the hands of the driver;
but whether the machine becomes a
destructive monster or an efficient
servant depends on the driver.
Avoidance of accidents is dependent
on the quick thinking of the man
at the wheel.
It may be thrilling to speed along
in a powerful automobile, but thousands who are patients in hospitals
or invalids for life can testify that
the thrill was not worth the price.
An· ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure. The faster the speed,
the greater the hazard.
Safety is not a protective fence
for weaklings, nor just a set of rules
to avoid injury and death. ·It is a
jrocess of cooperation in a democratic manner. Certainly there is a
need for much improvement in
courtesy on the highway.

NOTICE

and letters is on display in the
library this week.
The exhibition was collected by
Charles E. Feinberg, President of
the Feinberg Foundation, Detroit,
Mich., to commemorate the one
hundredeth anniversary of the
printing of "Leaves of Grass".

Students May Read
Bison Exchange Papers

Following the program in the
auditorium, the annual ·Christmas
tree lighting will be conducted on
the grassy area just north of the
fish pool. Students are asked to
gather at that spot for the ceremony. This is a yearly project of
Sigma Tau Sigma.
When the Christmas tree has
been lighted, the students will carol
for the conclusion of the program.
Students are then invited to the
Emerald Room of Ganus Student
Center for refreshments provided
by Harding College.
't'he student center decorations
throughout this week have been
provided by the lntraclub Council.
This is an all student party and
all are urged to take part and make
it a great success and a good sendoff for the Christmas vacation.

The Bison exchanges school
papers with a large number of colleges in Arkansas and in other
states.
Copies of these papers are placed
on a rack in the Bison office which
is located on the second floor of Janice Stroud Directs
Ganus Student Center. Students are
welcome to read these papers, but 'Joint Owners In Spain'
they are not to be taken from the
"Joint Owners In Spain," a oneoffice.
act comedy, was presented at Campus Players' meeting last Thursday
night.
Last Week's Paper
The play, directed by Janice
Contains 400 Names
Stroud, is the story of an old folks
home. The cast included Mrs. Glen
Names make news they say.
If this is so last week's Bison real- Wiley, Glenda Taylor, Marjia Ruffin
ly had the news. It contained the and Helen Hendrix.
names of more than 400 students
and faculty members.
Does anyone care to count them? Lewis To Present Paper

Tillie Wattson Elected
German Club Veep ·
Tillie Watson was elected vicepresident of the German club at a
recent meeting to succeed Jan Kimpel.
Bob Hare gave a report on his
missionary experiences in Germany.

In Biblical Meeting
Dr. Jack P. Lewis will present a
paper on "A Blessing in Place of an
Inheritance" (Testament of Benjamin) at the Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis' 91st meeting
Dec. 29 in New York City.
This is the society's 75th anniversary.

These Students Are Ready And Waiting

Drivers, courtesy is contagious.
Try it, and see how it spreads!
Did you know that our automobile fatalities for the past three years
have outnumbered the total number
of our war fatalities in United
States' history? These accidents are
caused primarily by ignorance and
carelessness.
The Christmas holidays will arrive soon and the accident rate will
multiply. Drivers need to be
especially cautious. Check your car,
be alert, watch for highway hazards and he courteous. Don't take
that first chance. The life you save
may be your own.
Remember that death is no respecter of persons, and the careless
die young.
James Phillips, Bill Moore and Earl Moss are not losing any time in getting ready to go home for Christmas.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year To All
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Fewer Chapel Speeches Please
The Bison shares the alarm of the administration at the
students' misconduct in chapel, but it does not share its perplexity as to the cause. It is more the fault of the chapel programs that it is the attitude of the students that there is misconduct.
It is complimentary that everyone is reverent during the
devotional at the beginning of the period, but that is no license
to sleep or study during the program that follows. Ther~ is no
way to force a person to pay attention. The only way to solve
the problem is to make the chapel programs more interesting.
This does not mean that there should be pep rallies or
burlesque, but it does mean that with a little planning the
programs could be much better. There are several musical and
dramatic organizations on the campus, but they render comparatively few chapel programs. Most students enjoy singing,
but there are few hymn sings.
Chapel programs do not have to be dry. There are dozens
of opportunities for improvement, but the biggest single improvement would be to have fewer speeches. Students hear
class lectures all during the day, they hear sermons at least
twice each week and they hear speeches on other occasions.
Then they go to chapel and hear more speeches! No wonder
they go to sleep! So do some of the faculty.
No student objects to hearing a speech occasionally if it
has a purpose and is well prepared, but he does object to listening to so many. If there were not so many speeches the
students would be willing to be courteous when there is one.
It cannot , be denied that the blame for misconduct should
be placed on the programs rather that the students. Harding
students are known for their courtesy. If their interests are
given some consideration they will be willing to show good behavior in chapel.

••
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YOU 'ASK ME

By SALLY ROGERS

Not by
Bread Alone

"How do you plan to spend your - - - - - - - - - - - - - B Y CHARLES PITTMAN
Christmas holidays?
"The Ch.urch has never encourHistorical evidence is against the
Dewey Brown - Dating a million use of instrumental music in wor- aged, and at most ' only tolerated,
the use of instruments." (Vol. X, p.
girls.
ship also.
658.)
Early Christian View
Earl Moss - Having a good time.
Wagner's Feeling
"Although Josephus tells of the
Richard Wagner, a great musiCarolyn Hutt - I wouldn't ask you
wonderful effects produced in the cian, said: "Catholic Church music
a question like that.
Temple by the use of instruments, can regain its former purity only by
' Jimmy Hudson - Hunting a dear. the first Christians were of too spir- a return to the purely vocal style."
Jackie Anguish _ Sleeping and eat- itual a fibre to substitute lifeless in- (Gesammelte Werke, II, p. 337.)
struments for or to use them to acJohn Calvin, founding father of
ing.
company the human voice." (The the Presbyterian Church said: "MusCatholic Encyclopedia, vol. X, p. ical instruments in celebrating the
Martha Tucker - Working, sleep- 651.)
praises of God would be no more
ing, eating and ummmrnm!
Josephus was a Jewish historian suitable than the burning of incense,
Betty Weldon - Going home.
who died around 100 A.D. He made the lighting of lamps, and the reit clear in the above quotation that storation of the other shadows of
Tonuny Brown - Eat, drink, and first century Christians, many of the law. The Baptists, therefore,
be merry!
whom knew Christ and the Apostles have foolishly borrowed this, as well
Richard Beeson - Girls, Girls, Girls. personally, interpreted the com- as many other things, from the
Robert Kissire _ Same as above. mand to sing as excluding instru- Jews.
mental accompaniment.
"Men who are fond of outward
"For almost a thousand years pomp may delight in that noise; but
Ronald Kersh - Ditto.
Gregorian chant, without any in- the simplicity which God recomGerald Casey _ Me, too!
strumental or harmonic addition, mends to us by the apostles is far
was the only music used in connec- more pleasing to him." (CommenCathy Sample - Having too much tion with the liturgy." (The Catholic tary of I Cor. 14:16.)
fun!
Now that we have reviewed
Encyclopedia, vol. X, p. 657.)
Melba Sands - Have oodles of fun.
"Pope Vitalian is related to have scriptural and historical evidence
first introduced organs into some of on the subject of instrumental musLouis Stephens
Write a term
the churches of Western Europe, ic, let us discuss the issue from a
paper!
about 670 (635 years after the es- common sense point of view.
tablishment of the church); but the
Safe Course
earliest trustworthy account is that
Can anyone deny that singing
of the one sent as a present by the without accompaniment is com(The following editorial was published last year at
Greek emperor Constantine Co- mantled and is a ' perfectly ·s afe
this time. We reprint it because we think it timely
pronymus to Pepin, king of the course to pursue?
again.)
Franks, in 755" (The American CyIs there not uncertainty about
clopedia, Vol. 12, p. 688.)
the use of instruments in worship?
Friday will find most of Harding's students on their way
The Catholic Encyclopedia makes
Why not, then, accept the unhome to spend the Christmas holidays. These homes are located
the following statements: "Although questionably rigM practice?
in most of the 48 states and several foreign countries.
the music proper to the Church is . Certainly we need look no farWhether we realize it or not, we, the students, are Harpurely vocal music, music with the ther than our own campus to know
By
SUGAR
STEWART
- ding's best public relations agents. Experts on public relations
accompaniment of the organ is also the thrilling beauty of A Cappella
could be hired to advertise the college, but they could never do
It has been said many times that permitted." (Vol. X, p. 651.)
singing.
a democracy is ponderous, and how
the job half so effectj,vely as the students themselves.
A famous poet once said, "Iron bars do not a prison true that statement is! But, nevermake." Likewise, bricks and mortar do not a college make. theless, we finally got a new jukeHarding cannot boast of being large, because it is small as col- box in the student center . .And I
might add that it is quite ·an atleges go. Neither can it boast 0£ wealth because it isn't
tractive addition to the center, too.
wealthy. We do have adequate buildings, J:>ut so do many other
colleges. The courses here are much the same as those offered
The other day I heard one of the
in any other colleges.
most sensational new jazz recordTherefore, if Harding is to be unique the difference must ings that has been released in a
By DICK RICHARDSON
be found in the students and not in some physical realm.
long time. The 'little Jewel' is "The
Richard is certainly disappointed Monroe's blonde hair and what have
A college is only as excellent as its students, and Harding Five O'clock Whistle" by the Don
is no exception. What are the characteristics 0£ a Harding Elliot Quintet. Mr. Elliot is fea- to see that no organization on cam- you got? The best-looking bald
student anyway? We like to think that we are trustworthy, tured and plays solos on the mello- pus is sponsoring the Christmas headed girl in Hollywood."
fund drive for the Old Folks Home
phone, trumpet and vibraphone ...
courteous, loyal to Christmas ideals, honest, industrious.
this year.
These qualities should make up an integral part of our and that man really goes.
Richard has noted that the SunFor years the Harding student
personality.
Have you ever noticed how many body has given gifts and a tree at day Bible class attendance of the
When we go home next week, not only we, but the college popular recordings of today and of Christmas time, and we know that Harding student body is dropping at
as well, will be judged by our actions. The college stands trial yesterday that have been taken the old folks will be disappointed an alarming rate. Classes are bethis year when Harding Santas do coming smaller, interest is dragging
every time we are observed by others. Our behavior - good or from classical selections ?
Some examples are: Tony Martin's not come around. We may preach and beds are full of Sunday mornbad is a reflection on the training that the college offers.
We can be good advertising for Harding or we can be bad recording of "Here" taken from the them a hundred sermons, but Rich- ing sleepers.
opera "Rigoletto"; Sammy Kaye's ard is convinced that the ChristThere is no one on the Harding
advertising. Let's watch our behavior!
arrangement of "You" adapted from mas party sponsored by the sopho- campus that likes to sleep better
"Musetta's Waltz" from the opera more class last year for the old that I, so it is not hard for me to
"La Boheme"; "When Your in folks was one of the finest sermons understand the difficulty of crawlLove" taken from the "Warsaw ever preached by Harding students. ing out of the sack on a "cold winConcerto"; Nat Cole's recording of
We are happy to note that the ter's morn." We simply have to
"Tell Me You Love Me" is almost Lamba Sigma's are planning to buy face the fact, however, that sleeping
identical to "Vesti la Guibba" from clothes for them later on in the is no excuse for missing the classes.
the opera "Pagliacci"; and possibly school year. Since Christmas is not
Let's make regular Sunday school
the latest in this field is a recording the only time we can help them, attendance one of our New Year's
Dennie Hall . .. ........ ...... .... .... .... ... . . .. . . .. .. .. . .... ........ .. . Editor
by the Crewcuts entitled "Mostly Richard hopes that later in 1956 resolution this year. We are sure to
Martha" which is actually "Ah, So Harding students will show the old profit from it. .
Richard Gee ....... ..... .... ... .. .. .. ... ..... . . . .. . . Business Manager
'
Pure" from the opera "Martha".
folks that we are interested not
only in their spiritual welfare, but
Tony Pippen . . .. . .. ... ... ... .. .. ..... ..... ....... ......... .... ..... ....... . .. .. .. . ...... Assistant Editor
their material happiness as well.
As the curtain falls on 1955, RichEver
noticed
how
some
song
Nona Williams ............. ............................ .......... ........ .... ........ ... .. .... News Editor
ard
wishes to say, "Thanks a milCharles Pittman ............ .. ........... ... .. ..................... ...... ..... ..... .... . Religious Editor tiltes seem to fit personalities and
lion" for letting us ramble down
people?
I
have
heard
that
Professor
Of
all
the
things
we
have
to
b~
Margaret Hardy .. .. ...... ... .... ........ .... .... .. ..... .. .. .. ............. .. .. .. . .... .. Society Editor
your way every Wednesday afterDewey Brown . .. ...... ..... .... ....... ..... .... ........... ..... ..... ... ... . .. . . . .. . ..... ..... Sports Editor Atteberry hums the tune "Ain't proud of at Harding, one of the noon around five.
Garrett Timmerman ..... .... ...... ....... ........ ....... ........ .. . Assistant Sports Editor Tliat a Shame" when he gives out finest is the Harding College Chorus.
If Richard has caused you to
his test papers.
Richard has never heard it without
Bill Stafford, Harold Norwood, John Vanderpool, Charley Thacker,
smile, or think, or act, then his purAt
least
that's
what
they
tell
me.
almost
busting
with
pride.
Their
Dale Flaxbeard, Ken Nichols, Jo Ann Holton, Raymond
very presence adds dignity to any pose has been accomplished. We
Morris . . . . . .. . ... ...... ............ .. ..... .... ..... .... ..... .. .. ... ...... ....... ...... .. ........ Sports Staff
fully realize that our column is not
I was talking to "Little Willie" occassion. Yep, Harding songbirds, profound, original, or especially
Walt Gilfilen, Nina Harvey, Neal Reeves, Glennette Smith, Wanda
we're
proud
of
you!
Davis the other day. He says that
Diestelkamp, Mary Ann Hopper, Cathy Sample, Bill Dawson,
clever. We just talk, and if you like
the latest in greeting cards for
Carroll Dunkin, Barbara Galyan, Gene Thompson, Herb Stewart,
our talking we are satisfied.
the Yule season is a card with a
Girl answering telephone: "Marie
Carroll Pearson, Dot Goodwin, Louis Eckstein, Carol Trent, Janis
To you, our friends, we wish the
Griffin ...... .. ... .. .............. .... ..... .... ........ .................... ......... ............ .. ..... Reporters blue amoeba upon which is embos- isn't in just now. This is her 111 very best in 1956. That your life
sed
a
gold
trumpet.
pound,
five-foot-three,
blonde,
blueDick Richardson, Jackie Anguish, Cissy Blake, Sall~ Rogers, Mary
will be full and rich and Christian
The inscription it bears is "Have eyed roommate."
Russell, Joanne Hartman, Calvin Downs, Sallie Turner, Jackie
is our sincere wish for you.
a
cool
Yule".
Oh
my,
these
hepJones ..................... .. .. .. ..... .... ........ ..... .,......... ........... ... ... .. ..... Feature Writers
tats!
There is no doubt but what Armstrong men will have to include a
Week
The holidays are approaching fast. gambling fund in their school budSue Gary, Mack Graham, Nancy Lacy, Kay Parris ............ .. ...... Copyreaders
With
the
mistletoe,
decorated
trees
get
next
year
since
trying
to
buy
a
Wallace Alexander and Elizabeth Lansdon ............................ Proofreaders
"Ignorance with love is better
Lyman Turley ..... ...................... .... .. ..... ........ .... .. Assistant Business Manager and Santa Claus, let's pause a min- coke in Armstrong has now become than wisdom without it."
Sugar Stewart ... .. ........... ... .. ........... ... ........ ... .... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . Circulation Manager ute or two at least and remember a gambling proposition. Last week
Doyle Helm . .... ..... ...... .... ....... .... ... ........ ....... .. . Assistant Circulation Manager what the season is supposed to sig- we figured that the red and white
-The Mohicans
one-armed bandits were giving odds
Alfred Couch, Shirley Fort . .. .... ..... ..... .... .... .... .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. ... Circulation Staff nify.
Merry Christmas, Everybody!
about seven to one that you would
Jerry Westbrook, Lanny Faris ................ ........ .............. ... ... .... Business Staff
There is no disguise which can
get a coke for your nickel.
Neil Cope . .. .. .. .. ... ............. ............. ..................... ... .. .. ..... ........ . Faculty Advisor
long hide love where it exists, nor
Unless
something
is
done
soon,
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Those who think they have merit the "pause that refreshes" in Arm- feign it, where it does not.
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular persuade themselves that they are strong might be a Dr. Pepper!
academic year. except holidays and four examination weeks, by the stu- honored by being unhappy, in ordents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
der to persuade others and themThere are few people who would
Ent?red as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas, selves that they are worthy to be
Quote of the Week: Comedian not be ashamed of being beloved
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
the butt of fortune.
Jack Durant: "Take away Marilyn when they love no longer.

Harding Stands Trial

?nahe ?nit.te

MUSIC

Rambling with Richard
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Thought 01 The
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Delta Chi's Hold December 14, 1955 HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. * 3
Early Christmas Lambda Sigma Is First Social Club
Have Formal Banquet This Season
Party At Mayfair To Harding's
winter social activities gained momentum when

Society
MARGARET HARDY, Society Editor

Sophs Entertain
With Hobo Party
By MARGARET HARDY
Approximately .60 sophomores
turned hobo Saturday night when
they met in the Emerald Room for
their first class party.
Supper of sloppy joes, baked
beans, cookies and cokes was served.
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For the best haircuts
come to

·1

Alt hough men flatter themselves

I with their great actions, they are

Stuart Coffey's
f
Deluxe Barber Shop i
I

Welcoming
Harding College

Ken Vanderpool acted as master
of ceremonies and introduced Ottis
Hilburn, alias Fort Knox Summon,
who gave a short talk entitled "The
Case of Lucy B."
Red Norwood led the group in
singing.
The "Tears," a ti:io composed of
Melba Sands, Dot Goodwin and Ila
Verne Crews sang two songs. A
quartet. presented "Down In The
Valley," a comedy number, and Calvin Downs performed his great hypnotism act.
Howard Flippin and Sue Gray
were judged the best hoboes.

By BARBARA GAL YAN
Delta Chi Omega's and their
dates spent an "old-fashioned
Christmas" at the Mayfair Hotel last
night to become the second social
club to have a banquet this year.
Qpon arriving each couple had
their pictures taken, and then they
were ushered into the banquet
room where there was served a dinner of tomato juice, Waldorf salad,
baked ham, sweet potato souffle,
green bean savory, hot rolls and pecan pie.
Following the meal, club president
Andee King, ~ave the welcome.
Don Goodwin gave the response.
John Wilson led the invocation and
Kenneth Davis sang. Dean L. C.
Sears was guest speaker for the
evening.
A quartet composed of Marilyn

I

I

i

- - - -- - -- - - -- -"
Beal, Lavora Ballard, Ardythe John·
son and Loretta Huffard sang. Grace
Murphy and Shelia Phipps gav•
readings and a piano solo waf
played by Marilyn Beal. The pro·
gram ended with group singing directed by Kenneth Davis.
Those present were Lavora Ballard, Owen Olbricht; Barbara Galyan, Pete Pissalides; Norma Jackson, Francis Albin; Andee King, Don
Goodwin; Margaret Chafin, Willard
Davis; Cathy Sample, Lee Winters.
Lauralie Dale, Eugene Byrd;
~
Frances Parker, Max Bates; Vivian
• Morris, Harvey Gatlin; Doris Jones,
:• R. E. Petree; Ardythe Johnson, Bill
Dawson; Della Stokes, Ken Nichols:
Marilyn Beal, Finis Caldwell; Carol
Bowman, Pat Teague; Sheila Fipps,
Ray Bailey; Loretta Hufford, Weldon Hendrix; Evelyn Lawrence, Jerry Mitchell.
Betty Marshall, Don Humphrey;
Grace Murphy, John Townsdin;
Kaye Prysock, John Wilson; Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Davis and Dr.
and Mrs. L. C. Sears.

not so often the result of a great
design as of chance.

r.··--------------------------------· i

WELCOME!
Harding Students & Faculty

For the best in
Lubrication and all your
service needs .•• it's

1 Bradley's Barber Shop
Where you get the best in
haircuts (A Christian shop)

Super Conoco

+--·-·-·---..---------·-·+ ~=============.I

921

the Lambda Sigmas gave a formal banquet at the Rendezvous
last Thursday night. This was the first social club banquet to
be held this season.
Mr. Gordon Teel, minister of the College Church, gave a
discourse on "Old Mother Hubbard." Bob Keith led the invocation, and Jay Byerly was master of ceremonies. Bobbie Bunch
gave the response to the welcome.

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
205 West Arch ·

l

White House
Grocery

M.~~;~Nl

Good FoodsReasonabl~

Jeweler

Prices

.

IT DOESN'T HURT A
BIT WHEN ·A BEAUTIFUL
·GIFT IS A BARGAIN!
MAKE SOMEONE'S CHRISTMAS
MERRIER .•• MAKE THE MOST OF
YOUR HOLIDAY MONEY .. ·..

Your WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

Ii
I!i

Sterling Stores
"Be Thrifty"
Searcy's Leading 5c -

$1.00

I
:\

103 W. Arch

!

[!:··---------------------------------------------------------------------------;.!!

+.-·---·-·-----·-----·----·---------------·-·-·-r
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!
Haile Furniture
Co.
iI
I
J

i

"The store that sells for cash and sells for less"
108 E. Arch St.
Phone 211
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QUALITY BAKERY .

I

Phone 353

••

Warm Hearted Gift

From A · Warm Hearted Store

When
Santa Claus
arrives with his sleigh
full of flowersand plants,
there will be joy aplenty.
Please every family on
your list with floral gifts.

ASK ABOUJ OUR BUDGET PLAN

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Phone 1000

i
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1
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Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

I

I

.

A

1

I
I I 13 E. Center Street

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

Harding College Student and Faculty
.Members

f

1

, you with top quality
I cookies, decorated cakes
'1 and bakery pro d~cts.

The MAYFAIR

.

i

Al LEN S

!1 Our business is to serve

Let us serve you •...
and thanks

Searcy

.Stotts
Drug Store
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It Pays to Shop

SHOP PENNEY'S

Welcomes

Searcy, Arkansas

1
!

l---·-·-·---·--- 1 1- •- ·---·+l

Phone 1
THRIFT - Conscious
QUALITY - Conscious
PENNEY'S SAYS:

The 64 attending were, Darrel
\lexander, Jane Aaron; John Anlrews, Norma Carpenter; Jay Byerey, Bobbie Bunch; Howard Flippin,
\.nn Bettis; Mack Graham, Ruby
Ml Bobbitt; Dennie Hall, Nina Har'ey; Edsel Hughes, Iva Lou Langlon; Jack Meredith, Patsy Craig;
Earl Moss, Mary Dunn; Charles
~ittman, Jane Russell; Joe Segraves,
jhristine Totty; Bill Shupe, Betty
laker; Charles Thacker, Janice Sel1y; Virgil Weare, Elizabet h Lansdon;
"immy Whitehead, Marva Jo Shupe;
iene Thompson, Pat Stine;
Thomas Edwards, Sue Gary;
John White, Sally Rogers; Bill Bee;on, Ruth Simmons; Carroll Beeson,
,·anda Guinn; Charles Weeks, Doris
.ee Jones; Roger Dining, Rose
Tones; Bill Diles, Marilyn Fields; Ed
Speer, Sallie Turner; Bob Petty,
Wanda Melton, James L. May, Barbara Walton;
Charles Hawkins, Carolyn Pogue;
Bill Dismuke, Sue Paxson; Lyndal
York, Carolyn Giles; Jerry Hogan,
Myrna French; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Keith and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
reel.

VAN ·ATKINS STORE
•

!•
!
:•
•

b___________________________________________________________________________ J•••

Florist
HILL •MORRIS
1213 E. Race St.

* HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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Socialiy Speaking

-Los Rancheros Meet
At Spanish Supper

Social Clubs
Meet To Plan

Los Rancheros enjoyed a Spanish supper Dec. 13 in the home of
Mrs. Paralee Glass, librarian.
Guest speaker was Dr. Jessie P.
Sewell.
Other guests included Mrs. Sewell, Mrs. Russell Lewis and Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Teel.

Holiday Parties
By JACKIE JONES
The Christmas tree out by the lily
pool is the work of Sigma Tau Sigma. The Sigma Taus provide the
t ree annually.
Queen Marty Austin gave the
Sigma Taus two cakes at a recent
club meeting. Mrs. Hugh Wilkins
gave the club a surprise coke and
cake party.
The play "When Shakespeare's
Gentlemen Get Together' will be
given in chapel by the Sigiµa Tau's
next semester.
The Las Companeras gathered
Saturday night at the home of Mrs.
M L. Lawson, club sponsor, for
their annual Christmas party.
The Christmas program, under
the direction of Louise Shults, Emmanelle Owens and Claudette Grable consisted of singing led by Barbara Harris, "A Letter to Santa
Cluaus" read by Ruby Nell Bobbitt
and several games. The highlight of
the evening was "A visit from St.
Nicholas" read by Miss Shults and
pantomined by Cleon Kiel, Margaret Buchanan, Jo Holton and Alice
Degenhart, Miss Kiel was dressed
as St. Nicholas. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Lawson.
The Oege's had a Christmas party
Sunday night in the home of thek
sponsor, Mrs. Lot Tucker. After exchanging gifts, refreshments of
punch, cookies ~nd mints were served. The club gave Mrs. Tucker a
punch bowl.
The Koinonia's nominated their
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Southerland
Lumber Co.

park Avenue Grocery

l

Grace Neal Florist
"Flowers of Distinction"
We Wire Flowers

~
~
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"We Appreciate Your Business"

!
:
I

!

i
l We Deliver
!

S&H Green Stamps

L
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Flowers are the only perfect gift
for every occassion.

•

Hill · Morris Florist

11 +

.

"The Best in Flowers"

1
1 ..
l •·

We Give S & H Green Stamps

~ Central Barber Shop f ::. Phone 539

1213 E. Race St.
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50 million
times a day

AND SON
:~

TV-Radio

»

SALES AND SERVICE

Serving Meals Ala Carte from 6 til
10 everyday of the week, wants to
take this opportunity to wish to
One and All a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

-
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Is Flowers
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Most Beautiful Gift For Christmas
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j The Best Haircuts in
j
Town Come From

Mr. and Mrs. Ruffie Pahal of
Crossett announce the engagement
of their daughter, Janice, to Dewayne Jenkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Jenkins also of Crossett.
Miss Pahal, a Harding freshman
was graduated from Crossett High
School. She is a member of the Las
0ompaneros social club.
Mr. Jenkins, also a graduate of
'.::rossett High School, is now employed by the Crossett Paper Mill.

Mr. and Mrs. Athelston Crowson,
Ukiah, Calif., annoonce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Marilee, to Bobby
Coker, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Coker of Hoxie.
The wedding wil be Dec. 23 at the
Hayward Church of Christ at Hayward, Calif.
Miss Crowson, a sophomore majoring in elementary education, is a
member of Tofebt social club.
Mr. Coker is a senior speech and
Bible major and is a member of
Mohican social club.
The couple plan to make their
home in Vet Village.

I

II •.:~,

Home Cooked -Meals
Served Daily
Hiway 67 South

Janice Pahal
Crowson · Coker
Engagement Told Engaged To Wed

Sweetheart for 1955-56 at the last
meeting. Lt~ John Petree came back
for a visit. He is a former member
of Koinonia.
The annual GATA Christmas party was held at Nita Gray's house
last night. Gifts were exchanged and
the new members presented a skit. ·~JllllllllllllCllllllllllllCJllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDlllll.S;
Refreshmentts of hot chocolate and
cup cakes were served.
§1
If you wish to build
t'
Delta Chi's had a bunking party ~
from
the
ground
up
~
Sunday night at the home of their
~
sponsor, Mrs. Kenneth Davis. They ~
spent the evening working on ban- ~
SEE
~
quet plans. They served hot choco~
~
late.
The Lambda Sigma's discussed
their club project at their regular ~
~
meeting last Monday night. They
have decided to help buy clothing
~
for the residents of the County ~ ~!.¥~"~...~~:: -= .. Farm.

!AL & DEAN CAFE iI

!l
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at home, at work

·

AL WAYS WELCOME

or while at play

at the

IDEAL SHOP

There's
nothing
like
a

The only bargain
in cleaning is

Seasons Greetings

QUALITY

Coward's

Cleaners

a
a~ See
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Us For Your
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from All of -us to Al.I of You!
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~ CO LEGE
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Christmas Gifts . ~
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TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

Hea dI~.~th~!! green

Headlee Rexall
North Spruce

1
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1. SO BRIGHT in its honest, ever-fresh taste.
l. &O BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.
3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings you.
80TTLEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE C:OCA·COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

All-Stars . Defeat Robins
In Sceduled Match

·THE PIT

December 14, 1955

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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By JO ANN HOLTON
The Robins, champions of the
intramural volleyball contest, went
down to defeat at the hands of the
mighty All-Stars in their scheduled
match.
The All-Stars, sparked by :freddie
Roger's and Maggie Chaffin's good
spiking, easily took the first two
games from the Robins.

Hamburgers •••••18c

6for $1.00

THE BEST BAR-8-Q IN TOWN
Highway 67 East
~===================~

Those chosen to be Volleyball
All-Stars are: Opal Laird and Marty
•:- Austin of the Redbirds; Jo Holton,
::: Ruby Nell Bobbitt and Andee King
:~: of the Robins; M~na French of the
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It's Christmas time at

•ty

M'ODERN SHOE STORE

:::
••••
:i.
' •••
•••
·'·
·'·
~.

"Your best buys _ dollar wise"
Best wis h es for a happy Chirstmas
Sl!eason to. all Student S and Faculty
members of Harding College

:~

+
Sparrows; Freddie Rogers of the
y Thrashers;
Florence Adams of the

:~:

.!;
1..
1.

:;: Flickers; and Maggie Chaffin, Ann
=;: Belue and Mary Reese of the Blue••
jays.
.:.: --------With only four minutes remaining in the game, Schwartz scored a
•••
................... • • • • • •• touchdown from four yards out. This broke a 20-20 deadlock, and gave
••• .......................................................................
·'· ·i•
1•
·'· ·:·
Welcome Students ' ·:· the Juniors a 26-20 victory over the Sophomores.

.i. .,.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::>¢¢~~~~~~

Beware!
Don't Start That Christmas
Trip With A Sluggish Motor
Or Faulty Brakes.
Let Us Service Your Car

·:·

to

••
b
Sh ·i·...
Cato Ba r er
op :i::

·i·

·'·
,;. ••
~. ·:~·~~·
...-~......
_ .............
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The Management

:i:

218 West Arch

:;:

:.:!.

····:··:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:••:..:..:..:..:..: ..:..:..:..: ..

Juniors victorious in ragtag football contest are (l. to r.) bottom
row: Dewayne Davenport, Sugar Stewart, Edsel Hughes, Charles Weeks,
John White.
Top row: John Thornton, Dave Richards, Coleman Crocker, Stan
Schwartz, Jack Meredith, Byron Futrell.

t---·-·- ..- ·- ·-- ..- ·- ..

~====================~
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Welcome back to all students and faculty of Harding.

Safeway Stores, Inc.

-··r

NEU'S JEWELRY ,

t watches

diamonds

1

Bill Baker, Mgr.

I

t
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, HART AUTO SERVICE
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(A HARDING ALUMNUS)
Day Phone 420
Night Phone 854-W

=
We thank you for your =
~,
~ patronage and wish you ~
~ a Merry Christmas and ~
~
a Happy New Year
i

1§

Keepsake Diamo·nds
Expert Guaranteed Watch & Jewelry Repair

I1 Morris &Son I1
=
a

Miller's Jewelers

For the best in music, news & sports
.HERE'S THE KEY •.•.
Keep Tuned To

Just behind the Rialto Theatre

~ "The store that saves you ~
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IN SEARCY IT'S

1300 on your radio dial

99 ESSO

DRUGMASTER PHARMACY
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We give S _& H
Green Stamps ·

Where Quality is High and Prices Are Low.
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Rip Van Winkle
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Motel - Cale - Service Station
MOTEL - New - Modern - Family Rates
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CAFE- Delicious Foods- ·
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WOOD. FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
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Talkington

(Giant Rip Burger 25c) :!:::: it
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You may pay more but you can't buy better gas !

GULF STATION
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pa ronage.

Located on U.S. Hiway 67-64 By-Pass
2 Yz miles east of Harding College
:i:
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For CHRISTMAS
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The

Rendezvous

Restaurant
Oiiers You The Unusual In
Christmas Gilts.
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The Rendezvous
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SECURITY BANK
"A Friendly Institution"
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• Liberal trade-in allowance
• CONVENIENT TERMS
Coll or Visit for FREE Demonstration

~
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Necchi Elna
Sewing Circle

110 East Center
Phone 1456
Searcy
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'Cats. Improve Shots,
But Go Down, 62-53

•?nan's Opinion

Harding Academy's Wildcats made a good .449 percent of
By DEWEY BROWN
their shots Saturday night, but they didn't shoot often enough
Every
other
typewriter
analyst
American dandy Jim Swink. Missisand thus went down before the Beebe Badgers, 62-53.
the country who prides himself sippi has an impressive record and
This was Harding's third straight defeat. Their record now in
on being a sports writer will do it. a solid club, but they are not a
stands at 1-4.
Why can't we predict the bowl match for Swink and TCU. In the
A bad second quarter in which
the Badgers put 'on a tight presr
was the difference between victor~·
and defeat. Beebe swished the netr
for 16 points while holding the
Academy to a mere three.
The Cats shot nine times from
the field in that period, but only
Gerald Casey's jumpshot with 1:20
remaining connected. Calvin Conn
dumped in a free throw for the
other point.
Badgers Lead At Half
The score was 24-17, Beebe, at
the second half. The Badgers extended the lead 'two points down
the third quarter stretch, 21-19, but
Harding managed to break even in
the final go, 17-17. The Wildcats
had taken the lead early in the
game and had held the edge going
into the second period, 14-8.
Beebe took the lead for the first
time 15-14 with 5:30 to go in the
second when Charles Taylor dumped in a layup. They were never
headed from there.
The Cats did get close once in
the third quarter when they closed
the gap to three points, 35-32. This
was mostly the work of Conn and
Jimmy Adkins.
Together the two accounted for
11 points in that frame. The Badgers, however, quickly countered
with six points before the Cats
could score again. After this it was
wide open as Harding fought to
overcome a 10 point spread. They
never did.
Wildcats Percentage High
The Academy hit 22 of their 49
shots from the field, :which is far
above average, The Badgers had a
good .435 percentage mark, hitting
27 of 62. Beebe did the most shooting and thus made more points. It
was that simple.
Taylor of Beebe with 22 points
was high man of the game. He was
followed by his teammate, Sonny
Parrish, who racked up 20.
For Harding, Conn was high with
17 points. Adkins was second with
13, and Robert Kissire third with 10.

Stafford And Norwood
Hight In Point Kicking
When the extra point kicking
contest ended last week, two participants were tied for the top position.
Harold Norwood and Bill Stafford were tied with 24 out of 25
points. Norwood missed his point
on the 21st try and Stafford missed
his very last kick.
This made a showdown necessary
to decide who would occupy the upper berth.
On the day of the runoff Norwood made 11 and Stafford booted
20. Both were facing a bad wind.
Many of Norwood's misses were
narrow. Stafford missed his first
two attempts.
Fred Massey took third with 22,
and Boyd Garner and Garrett Timmerman tied for fourth with 21
apiece.

Juniors Win
Class Tournament
By GARRETI' TIMMERMAN
Last Friday afternoon the Juniors, led by the running of Stan
Schwartz and Charles Weeks, walked off with the highest laurels in
the
class
ragball
tournament.
Schwartz scored a touchdown
from four yards out with only four
minutes to play to break a 20-20
deadlock. This touchdown gave the
Juniors a 26-20 win.
·
Previous t o Friday's engagement,
the Juniors had topped the Faculty
13-0, while the ambitious Sophs had
routed the FreShmen 46-7 and beat
the Seniors 19-0.
·
Bill Path took the opening kickoff
all the way for a touchdown to get
the Sophomores off to a flying
start. This was followed by a twisting 30 yard s~per by little Jim
Shubert. Bill Stafford's extra point
boot was succe5sful.
Riding on the assurance of a 13
-point bulge, the complacent Sophs
were caught napping when Charley
Weeks raced half the length of the
field to counter for the Juniors.
With minutes remaining in the first
half, Edsel Hughes went over for
the second Junior score. Schwartz
ran the conversion.
The Juniors, receiving the second
half kickoff, proceeded to control
the pighide until they had run the
score up 20-13. Schwartz went over
from the eight for the marker.
Coming back to life, the Sophs
dropped Path into the tailback slot
and the speedster, behind good
blocking, moved the ball across the
double stripe in five carries. He also
ran for the tying extra point.
Then came the Juniors' victorious
touchdown march. The Sephs later
threatened on the two yard line.
The Juniors, however, were only a
yard away from paydirt when the
game ended.

games?
South the Frogs are the best.
I
Besides this is only Dec. 14, and
Orange Bowl, Miami, Fla. we can beat them to the punch by Maryland (10-0) vs. Oklahoma (10spilling our two-bits · worth now. 0). Oklahoma 14, Maryland 7 Then it can't be said that we just The only bowl game that presents
followed the crowd. However, this two unbeaten powers. One of th~m
little business has its drawbacks must go down. Oklahoma has rackalong with its rewards if we ed up some impressive scores, but
miss, which is likely, we won't have against impotent teams. Maryland,
anybody to blame it on, except too has had the cry thrown at them,
yours truly.
"soft schedule." Missouri has played
them both. They say the Sooners are
We're daring, so here goes.
the toughest. The experts placed
Rose Bowl, Pasadena, Cal.
UCLA (8-1) vs. Michigan State (8- Oklahoma first in the nation - a
hint to the wise is sufficient.
1). Michigan State 'l!l , UCLA 14 Duffy Daugherty (coach of the
Gator Bowl, Jacksonville, Fla. year) . and his multa-offense run so Auburn (8-1-1) vs. Vanderbilt (7smoothly by all-America Earl Mor- 3), Auburn 35, Vanderbilt 14 rall are just too much for UCLA's The Southeastern "soothsayers" decautious single-wing tactics.
bated all season as to which was the
The Bruins have their stars no best, Georgia Tech or Auburn. That
doubt in backs Ronnie Knox, Bob question is still unsettled. TennesDavenport, Sam Brown and all- see is also in that conference, and
American lineman Jim Brown, but was the team the Gator impresarios
it will take more than that to knock wanted after they beat Vandy. The
off the team that belted titanic Commodores, it is no secret, were
Notre Dame 21- 7. Only Michigan the second choice. Need we say
has beaten the Spartans, and it took more?
a fumble and an intercepted pass to
The Galloping Ghost Returned •.• !
do that. Any questions?
When Bill Path was earning his
Sugar Bowl, New Orleans Georgia Tech (8-1-1) vs. Pittsburgh laurels with the Wildcats of Harding Academy, and admirably so, he
(7-3). Pitt 14, Georgia Tech 13 It's taken for granted every year was commonly known as the gallopthat the Yellow Jackets of Tech win ing ghost. Any one who saw him in
the recent class football tournatheir bowl games automatically we're inclined to believe its so. ment can understand why.
However, Pitt has developed a · In the Sophomores' rout of the
t rademark this year also. They are Frosh 46 to 7, Path handled the ball
called the spoilers. Many football five times during the game and acprophets think Pitt is on the come- counted for four touchdowns. Those
back road - with this also we're included runs of 75, 70, 40 and 35
yards. In all he carried the ball
inclined to agree.
Cotton Bowl, Dallas - Texas three times from scrimmage and
Christian (9-1) vs. Mississippi (9- picked up 105 yards.
He scored one touchdown in the
1). Texas Christian 21, Ole Miss 7The Horned Frogs started the season Sophs' 19-0 win over the Seniors
hot and they havn't yet cooled off. and two in their 26-20 loss to the
Nor has the most talked about back Juniors for the school championin thP. nation, the Froggies all- ship. That's 43 of the Sophomores'

I
BOBBY HOUSE

Harding Academy's pride and joy!
It's none other than Bobby House,
the Wildcats 5-10, 180 pound allstate tackl~. House was placed for
the all-state team by the Arkansas
Coaches Association, and the announcement was made in the Arkansas Gazette's Sunday edition.
House is the first Harding player
to make the team. Roy Vanderpool
was given honorable mention.
85 points scored. No doubt about
it, the galloping ghost returned.
Black and Gold Are The Colors •..
The Bison all-star football game
cleared about $100, which was very
good. The basketball uniforms will
be here come game time in March.
The uniforms will cost aproximately
$160 but the extra $60 will be paid
out of the basketball game money.
Half of the uniforms will be black
with gold trimming and the other
half will be gold with black trimmings. These are school colors. We
think they will be an addition to
the game, and if you've seen the
"uniform" of the past contests no
explanation should be necessary.
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All home appliances

We Gladly Give S&H Green Stamps

~

TV sales & services

High Quality

I

''
'I

Low Prices

i

TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

I'' ==
I

'
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East Race St. - Searcy !I
Phone 1297
:
I
I

I
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Lincoln-Mercury

=

55

Open til 9 p.m. everyday

WONDER

~

SALES & SERVICE
The newest factory-approved equipment for
your convenience and satisfaction.

SUPER MARKET

BEN SCROGGINS
"where fo'· buy fhem"
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It 1s a pleasure to wish everyone
a Merry Christmas and

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

Happy and

Successful New Year

"The Best In The Business"
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

1;{ Cleaning

*
*
*

Pressing

*Wet Wash
Fluf Dry
Laundry Finish

